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Radicøl

Radical empiricism is the name given by James to his entire
philosophical endeavor. For purposes of clarification, we have
excerpted the two statements wherein James isolates the cen-
tral meaning of this position. This is followed by a series of
essays, which present the metaphysical, epistemological and
cosmological dimensions of radical empiricism.

Emþiricism

RADICAL EMPIRICISM

I gg7 
""

Were I obliged to give a short name to the attitude in question, I
should call it that of radical empiricism, in spite of the facf that such
brief nicknames are nowhere more misleading than in philosophy. I
say 'empiricism,' because it is contented to regard its most aisúred
conclusions concerning matters of fact as hypotheses liable to modifi-
cation in the course of future experience; and I say 'radical,, because
it treats the doctrine of monism itself as an hypothèsis, and, unlike so
much of the half-way empiricism that is current under the name of
positivism or agnosticism or scientific naturalism, it does not dogmat-
ically affirm mo_nism as something with which all experience has [ot to
square. The difierence between monism and pluralism is perhaþs the
most pregnant of all the differences in philosophy. Primâ Íacie the
world js a pluralism; as we find it, its unity seems to be that of any
collection; and our higher thinking consists chiefly of an eftort to re-
deem it from that first crude form. Postulating more unity than the

* From: W.8., vn-x.
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first experiences vierd' we aÌso discover more. But absorute unity, inspite of bririant'dashes in its J."ãirä, sril remains undiscovererr.sti' remains a Grenlbe"sri!. ;E";;;;ìäite,, 

must be rhe rarionalisricohilosopher's last confession concerninä it. After all that reason canco has been done, there sti' ..n,,ilì;t" opacity of the finite facrs asmerely given. with most of their pecuiia.it¡.r',nïtuuty"""n,,äi","a
and unexplained. To the very l"r,lil.ri are rhe various .poinrs ofview' which the oh i rosopr,.r'iurì-i¡ riì 

"g"¡ri, 
i 
"'åi 

#:.ti t#"'iorr¿ ;and what is inwa'rdrv .rå";i;;";il"iläi;.;;"¡"îïüä.5 åïä."",,,yand datum to the oihe¡. The negati"'.:;1. alogical. i. n"u., *tollybanished. Something_..call it futË. .f,un.". frecäom. spontaneity, thedevit. what vou wiri-i, ,iiri *ìàijälä"à,r,., and ouiside and-unin_cluded, trom your po¡ni*oî'"i.*.";i.i',i;"gh you be rhe greatesr ofphilosophers. Someihing rt ur*uyr-n,,.i. fìct an¿ givenness; and theremay be in the whore universe no one point of view extant from whichthis woutd nor be found to b. ,h;';ri.:'.'ä.uron,,, as a gifted writersays, "is bur one irem in the mystery ;"; ù;;ä ,;" ;,i;;:rr'.""_sciousness rhar ever reigned. ..r'r;; á;J;"o;#;ì;;"iiÏiJii 
""".

The inevitabre stares, w:trire ¿ouui 
"nJiop" are sisters. Not unfortu-nately the universe is wild,_garn._nuuorãå as a hawk.s wing. Narureis miracte all; the same returns nor save ," ;;;;il"¿iääilor.,rr,"slow round of the engraver's lathe gains but the breadth of a hair, butthe difference is distiibute¿ uãcf&rer"tti."*r,ol. curve, never an in-stant true,-_ever not quite.,' I

This is pluralism. somewhat rhapsodically expressed. He whotakes for his hvoothesir iÀ;;;;;; ,r,"iïìii'.n" permanenr rorm or rheworld is what Í tat a radicar 
"*pì;;J-'r'o. r,¡,n. rhe crudity of experi-ence remains an eternal erement thereof. There rs no possible point ofview from which the world can app;;;^; absolutely sinsle faðt. Realpossibili ties, real i ndererminari ons'. ;.;i b;;;;i 

"gr, 
;¿räj,, i:1, i",,,real crises. catastroohes, and escaper. ã i.¿ God, and a real moralIife,. just ur .orrån-sense conceìves these things, may remain inempi ricism as conceprio¡s 

_wh 
ich ttrat pniiosopüt ;Ì;t. ;;,n;ïil;p,either to'overcome'är to reinterpret in'monistic form.

.,- Yuny oi py professionaty t'.aineã ii"ì¿nt wit smire ar rhe irra.tronalism of this view. and at'the artlessness of .y 
"rruy, 

i" p"i", 
"ftechnical form' But they shourd b; .uk;;-; 

'usrrarions 
of the radi.cally empiricist attitude'rathe¡ than ,i 

".!"r."rations for its varidityThat admits meanwhite of being arg;ft';; rechnical a shape as anrone can desire. and oossibly rïai u. ,p*ã-io;;i"ì;'iil;""3that work. Meanwhiie thesê essavs ,".r,i to light up with a certairdramatic reality the attitude i*.nãã .ut. ¡, u¡riur" alongside of thr

" 
t"l, 

i¡r!î"d: 
The FIaw in Supremacy: pubtished by the Author, Amsrerdam
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hieher and lower dogmatisms between which in the pages of philo-

:"tpil ;il"õ t, h"; g?n"tuny remained eclipsed from sight'

RADICAL EMPIRICISM
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Radical empiricism consists first of a postulate' next of a statement

ãi r*t, and hnaily of a generalized conclusion'
"^ ^ïil. 

p;*laté is tttüitte 9n^ly th.ings 
thæ shall be debatable among

phil;;;;t;;; shall be ,l'i* q'¡í"u]e in :e^r1s drawn from experience'

tThinss of an unexperienõeable nature may-exist ad libitum' but they

iä'ñ; áàJ"r the material for philosophic debate'l
'""it;ä;;;il'i;;i tt irtudtn" relätions between things' coniunc-

tive as well as ais¡unctü",'ä;J;¡ as much matters of direct particular

experience, neither *"* å" 
"oi 

less so' than the things themselves'
- 

TTre oenerafir"a *n.lutiåt it that therefore thã parts of experi-

.".Jilå,åiåg'.1ü"iir";;;l;-n.*t uy relations thui u'" themselves

parts of experience. 
'îi"-àìt*1ri- 

apprehended universe needs' in

short, no extraneous trani-"mpi.icäl connective suPPort, but possesses

in itt ã*" right a concatenatedor continuous structure'

THE FUNCTION OF COGNITIONT'

The following inquiry is (to use a distinction familiar to readers of

Mr. Shadworth Hodgsoi)';;;; igguity into the'how it comes" but

into the'what it is'oitógnition' Wñat'we call acts of cognition are

."i¿.t,lt rlalized ttttouli what we call brains and their events'

ïttËit"t,tt"t" b"l.oul.' d'ynamically connected with the brains or not'

ä"i *ütt 
""ither 

brains nó' toult hâs this essay any business to trans-

act. In it we shall titpiyät""1tt"i "ognition 't 
ptoau"ed' somehow'

* From: M.T., xrr-xnr'

j I::i#.}'tlrÍ,l,i,tot'ti"n Societv'-D.ecember l' 1884' and first published

in Mind,vol. x (1885).:ñlt";;ã i#iollowin-g articles have received a very

slisht verbal revision, tonti-''tin!ãostly in the o¡iission of redundancy'

The Function of Cognition

and limit ourselves to asking what elements it contains' what factors it

imolies."""Cï!nition is a function of consciousness. The first factor it

impiies" is therefore a state of consciousness wherein the cognition

rîirl ì"Ë pr""l. Huuing elsewhere used the wo.rg 'fTtil{,11.9.".:,'.qn"t'

senericallv all states ãf consciousness considered sub¡ectlvely', or

ijìh;;Gtp;;t to their possible function,.I shall then say that' what-

ever elements an act oï.ilnition may imply besides' it at least implies

itr. 
"*irt.n"" 

of. a feeling.Ïlt ttt. t"uátt shãre the current antiPathv to

üi. *"i¿:t"eling,' he -åy ,uutti'ute for it, wherever I use it' the word
iiã"",'t"t"n in ihe old bioad Lockian sense'.or he may "t:-tl:-Î:Ty
phraie 'state of consciousness,' or finally he may say 'thougnt' ln-

stead.l
Now it is to be observed that the common consent of mankind has

"g.""ã 
tnãt-some feelings are cognitive and.so1,e -", tiTt]," f^T::l*-

irït a subiective. or, whät one might almost call a ohvsical' exlstence'

i;;1;ï;'-..1i-iiån.."ndent fuñction as would 'åe-implied in their

;;;; Ñ..; of knowledge- Our task is aga^in limited here' We are not

to ask, 'How is setr-tranåenãence possibie?'We are onlv to ask' 'How

comes it that "o**oi".'"-*" 
trã. u!.ig"ed a number of Lases in which

it is assume¿ not oniv-to be possibtË but actual? And what are the

marks used by 
"o-råon 

.ot.'. 
'o 

distinguish those cases from the

rest?' In short, our inq"ity is a chapter in descriptive psychology'-

hardly anYthing more.
Condillac embarked on a quest similar to this by his famous hy-

oothesis of a statue to which iarious feelings were successlvely rm-

lli""i'"ri- fi..il;;it;; *å. 
-roppor"d 

to be õne of fragrance. But to

ãiåìJ¿iî"rriUr" "ã*prication';ith 
the question of genesis, let us not

attribute even to 
" 
dil;;il possession äf o"t imagìnary feeling- I-et

;;;th* tttPose it attached ìo no matter' nor locãlized at any point

il ü;, ùuï'l"tt .*in!ing in v'|actto' as it were' uy tlt *ltI::reative
i;;'"ra god. And let i. áro, to escaPe 

-e3talqt9m¡1t iit1,91T:olti"t
about the physicat ";;;rht¿i 

naturé of its 'o"bject,' no.r call it a feel-

ing of fragrance or åtiåv åir,., determinate sort, but limit ourselves

to assuming that it ;;-i";iiú of q'. What is true of it under this

abstract name will u" 
"o 

lltt f*" of it in any more particular 
-shape

(such as fragrance, pain, hardness) which the reader may suPPose'

Now, if this feeting ãt q be the only creation of the god'. it will of

course form the 
"n,'it3 

unii"ise' And íf, to 
"t"up" 

the èav.ils of that

iarge class of persons who believe that semoer idem sentire ac non

sentire are the ,u*",i-*" 
"llow 

the feeling to'be of as short a duration

3 .The Relativity of Knowledgg,' hetd. in this sense, is, it may be observed in

passing, one of the 
"¿áàtîJiïn"rrät"pli". 

t-tlîstitions' whatever facts may be

cited in its favor are due to fte proþ..ties 
-of 

nerve-tissue' which may be ex-
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the flow -of experience itself and without invoking anythìng
transcendental;

5. The attributes "subiect' and, "object," ,'represented' and,,rep-
resentatíve," "thing" and "thought" sa mean, then, a pracfi¿al
distínction ol the utmost importance, but a dístinction'which is
ol a FTINCTIONAL order only, and not at all ontological as
understood by classícal dualism;

6. Finalþ, 
_things and thought are not lundamentally heteroge-

neous; they are made of one and the same stuff, whích as such
cannot be defined but only experienced; and which, il one
wishes, one can call the stuff of experience in general.

Translated by Salvatore Saladino

A WORLD OF PURE EXPERIE}{ÇPX TS

It is difficult not to notice a curious unrest in the philosophic atmos-
phere of the time, a loosening of old landmarks, a sòftenin! of opposi_
tions, a mutual borrowing from one another on the pariof syri"-s
anciently closed, and an interest in new suggestions, îrowever ïague,
as_ if, the on€ thing sure were the inadequáðy of the extant schóol-
solutions. The dissatisfaction with these sèemi due for the most part
to a feeling that they are too abstract and academic. Life is confüsed
and superabundant, and what the younger generation appears to crave
is more of the temperament of life in its Þhilosophy, 

^wen 
though it

were at some cost of logical rigor and of formal purity. Transcenãen-
tal jdealjsm- is in_clining to let the world wag incomprehensibly, in spite
of its Absolute Subject and his unity of pu¡pose. Èerkeleyan ideaúsm
is aba¡doning the principle of parsimony ana dabbling in panpsychic
speculation-s. Empiricism flirts with teleology; and, sirangest^oî ail,
natural realism, so long decently buried, raises its head above the turf,
and finds 

-elad hands outstretched from the most unlikely quarters to

54 Quotes added. [Tr.]* From: E.R.E., 39-91.

- 55.[Reprinted from the lournal ol Philosophy, psychotogy, and Scientific
Methods, vol. r, 1904, No.2,0, September 29, and'No.21, October 13. pp. 199-
208 have also been reprinted, with some omissions, alterations and additions, in
The Meaning o-f.Truth, pp. lO2-120. The alterations have been adopted in the
present-text. This essay is ¡eferred to in I Pluralistíc IJniverse, belów, p.293,
note l9l. ED.j
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ïlq ], 
to its feer again. We are alt biased by our personal feelings, I

Know.. and l. am personally discontented with extänt solutions; io I
seem to read the signs of a great unsettlement. as if the upheavar ofmore real conceptions a'd móre fruitful methods *... io,*in.ni, ãs ir
a 

^t¡ue 
landscape might resulr. less clipped, straight_edgeá 

^"J 
ärt¡n_

cral.
If philo.sophy be really on the eve of any considerable rearrange_

ment, the time should be propitious for any'one who t as sugg"stiõns

:jl]:_"_1"-,o bring forwaid. i9I Tuny yeãrs past my mind Ëäs been
growrng rnto a certain type of ll/elÍanschauunf. Righily or wrongly, I
have gor ro rhe point 

^*hè.e 
I can hardty ,.. ir,i"g; i;'u"y åiñå.tpu,_

tern.. I propose, therefore, to describe tÉe patterrias cleaily as I can

::lï,:.1lty-w1h qrgag brevity, aud ro thro'w my descriptioî inro the
Du.bbtrng vat of pubricity where. jostled by rivals-and to.n uy critics. it
1v1tJ .evenqua]ly either disappear from noríce, or else, if bettãr luck be_rall lt' quretly subside to the profundities, and serve as a possible fer-
ment of new growths or a nucîeus of new crystallization.

I. RADIC AL E ^I4PIRIC1S.1,1

I give the name of 'radical empiricism' to my Weltanschauung. Empir_
icism is known as the opposite of rationarism. Rationalisrn"tends to
emphasize universals ulgfg make whores prior ro parrs in tt" oià", or
logrc as well as that of being. EmpiricisrÅ, on thå.ont.ury, fuy, tt"
explanatory.stress upon rh;part, the elemenr, the indivÍáuai and
treats the whole as a colrection and the universal as an abstraction.
{ydescription of things, accordingry, srarts with the puit, uìJãár..,
of .the whole a being óf the secoñd order. Ir is essehtiailv a mosaic
phrlosophy, a philosophy of plural facts, like that of Huire and his
descendants, who refei these facts neither to Substances in which they
inhere nor to an Absorute Mind that creates them as itt ou¡".ir. nut ii
differs from the Humian type of empiricism in one p".tiéuir. *i,i"t,
makes me add rhe epirher rãàical.
. To be radical. an empiricism must neither admit into its construc-

tions any element that ií not directly experienced, nor exclude fiom
them any element that is directly experienced. For such a pt ilotopr,y,
the relations that conne.ct 

"rperirncàs 
must themselves bi ärpiriiirrõa

rela¡,ions, and-any kind of relation experienced must be accbunted as
reqt' as_ an)*thtng else in the s¡,stem. Elements may indeed be redis_
tributed, the originar pracing of things getting colrected, bui a 

-rear

place must be found for every kind of ihiñg explrienced. whether term
or relation, in the final philosôphic arrangeirent.

Now, ordinary empiricism, in spite" of the fact that conjunctive

-,l
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and disjunctive relations present themselves as-being fully co-ordinate

purtr oi experience, has 
^always 

shown a tendency to do away with
ih" .onn..iions of things, uid to insist most on the disjunctions.
Berkeley's nominalism, Iiu-e's statement that whatever things we dis-

tinguish are as 'loose and separate' as ìf they had 'no manner. of
coñnection,' James Mill's deniãl that similars have anything 'really' in
common, the resolution of the causal tie into habitual sequence, John

Mill's account of both physical things and selves as composed of dis-

continuous possibilities. ánd the geñeral pulverization of all Experi-
ence by assóciation and the mind-ãust the-ory, are examples of what I
mean.56

The natural result of such a world-picture has been the eftorts of

rationalism to correct its incoherencies by the addition of transexpe-

riential agents of unification, substances, intellectual categories- and

powers, o"r Selves; whereas, if empiricism had only been radical.and

iaken everything that comes withóut disf avor, conjunction.as.well as

separation, each"at its face value, the results would have called for no

su'ch artificial correction. Radical empiricism, as I understand it, does

full justice to con¡unctive relations, without, however,.treating them

as rátionalism always tends to treat them, as being true in some.suPer-

nal way, as if the uiity of things and their variety belonged to difterent

orders of truth and vitality altogether.

II. CONIUNCTIVE RELATIONS

Relations are of different degrees of intimacy. Merely to be_'with' one

another in a universe of diJcourse is the most external relation that

terms can have, and seems to involve nothing whatever as to fartìer
consequences. Simultaneity and time-interval come next, and then

rpu..-äd¡u""ncy and distaíce. After them, similarity.and difference,

cärryingin" pdssibility of many inferences. Then relations of activity,

tying tJr.r iirto serieí involvi'g change, tendency, resistance,,and the

cäuäl order generally. Finally, the relation experienced between

terms that forrñ states'of *ind, ãnd are immediately conscious of con-

tinuing each other. The organization of the Self as a system of memo-

ries, p"urposes, strivings, f;lfilm€nts or disappointT:nJs, is incidental

to thi¡ m'ost intimate õf atl relations, the terms of which seem in many

cases actually to comPenetrate and suffuse each other's being'67

so [Cf. Berkeley: Princíples of Human Knowledge, Introduction: -Flume: ln
Enquim Concerning Humän {.)nderstanding, 5sç1. vil, part u (Selby-Bigge's. edi-

il;-;: z+): r"-"s't*'till: Analysis of the--Þhenomena'of the Human .Mind' ch'

u¡tt;'f'. S. íiill An Examínaüón ol-Sír WiIIiam Hamilton's Philosophy, ch. xt,
xu; rùy'. K. Clifio¡d: Lectures and Essays, pp- 27a fr.\

si ¡Sse "The Experience of Activitv," 6étow, pp. 277-291-)
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Philosophy has always turned on grammatical particles. With,
near, next, like, from, towards, against, because, for, through, my-
these words designate types of conjunctive relation arranged in a
rouglly ascending order-of-intimacy and inclusiveness. I priori, we
can imagine a universe of withness but no nextness; or one of nextness
but no likeness, or of likeness with no activity, or of activity with no
purpose, or of purpose with no ego. These would be universes, each
with its own grade of unity. The universe of human experience is, by
one or another of its parts, of each and all these grades. Whether or
not it possibly enjoys some still more absolute grade of union does not
appear upon the surface.

Taken as it does appear, our universe is to a large extent chaotic.
No one single type of connection mns through all the experiences that
compose it. If we take space-relations, they fail to connect minds into
any regular system. Causes and pu¡poses obtain only among special
series of facts. The self-relation seems extremety limited and does not
Iink two different selves together. Prima facie, if you should liken the
universe of absolute idealism to an aquarium, a crystal globe in which
goldfish are swimming, you would have to compare the empiricist uni-
verse to something more like one of those dried human heads with
which the Dyaks of Borneo deck their lodges. The skull forms a solid
nucleus; but innumerable feathers, leaves, strings, beads, and loose
appendices of every description float and dangle from it, and, save
that they terminate in it, seem to have nothing to do with one another.
Even so my experiences and yours float and dangle, terminating, it is
true, in a nucleus of common perception, but for the most part out of
sight and irrelevant and unimaginable to one another. This imperfect
intimacy, this bare relation of withness between some parts of the sum
total of experience and other parts, is the fact that ordinary empiri-
cism over-emphasizes against rationalism, the latter always tending to
ignore it unduly. Radical empiricism, on the contrary, is fair to both
the unity and the disconnection. It finds no reason for treating either
as illusory. It allots to each its definite sphere of description, and
agrees that there appear to be actual forces at work which tend, as
time goes on, to make the unity gteater.

The conjunctive relation that has given most trouble to philosophy
is the co-conscious transition, so to call it, by which one èxperience
Passes into another when both belong to the same self. About the facts
there is no question. My experiences and your experiences are 'with'
each other in various êxternal ways, but mine pass into mine, and
yours pass into yours in a way in which yours and mine never pass
into one another. Within each of our personal histories, subject, ob-
ject, interest and purpose qre continuous or may be continuous.ss Per-

__ll Tf-ryl.ho_logy books have of late described the facts here with approxi-



sonal histories are processes of change in time, and the chlnge- itsell is

one of the things immediately exþerienced- 'Change' in this case

means continuou; as opposed io discontinuous transition' But contin-

uous transition is one dort of a conjunctive relation; and to be a radi-

cal empiricist means to hold fast io this conjunctive relation.of . 
all

others. for this is the strategic point, the position through which, if a

hole be made, all the corrup"tions of dialeciics and all the metaphysical

ficrions pour into our phiiosophy. The holding fast to this relation

n.,.un, tåting it at its fa'ce valu'e. îeither less noi nrore; and to take it
at its face vafue means first of all to take it just as we feel it, and not to

confuse ourselves with abstract talk about it, involving words that

drive us to invent secondary conceptions in order to neutralize their

suggestions and to make our actuai experience again seem rationally

possible.' What I do feel simply when a later moment of my experience

succeeds an earlier one ii ítlat though they are two moments, the tran-

sition from the one to the other il contînuous. Continuity here is a
definite sort of experience; just as definite as is the discontínuity-

i*pirirn* which Ihnd it impossible to avoid when I seek to make the

tránsition from an experiencè of my own to one 
-of 

yours' In th,is latter

case I have to get on and off agâin' 1o pass from a thing lived to

unott ", 
thing on-ty conceived, anà the breãk is positively experienced

and noted. ittoult the functions exerted by mI experience. and by

yours may be thJsame (e.g., the same objects known and the same

äuroor"r'followed), yet thé sameness has in this case to be ascer-

iuì"'.[.*pt.rrfy tánd'often with difficulty and uncertainty) after the

break has been felt; whereas in passing from one of my own moments

to another the sameness of obiect anõ intetttt is unbroken' and both

the earlier and the later experience are of things directly lived'

There is no other nor'urr, no other whatñess than this absence of

break and this sense of continuity in that most intimate of all coniunc-

tive relations, the passing of onê experience into another when they

belong to the same self. Ãnd this whãtness is real empirical 'content,'

¡ust a! the whatness of separation and discontinuity is real content in

ihe conîrasted case. Praðtically to experience one's personal con-

iinuu',' in this living way is to kiow theìriginals of the ideas of conti-

nuity and of samen"ess, io know what the õords stand for concretely'

io o'*n all that they óan ever mean. But .all experiences have their

conditions; and ovér-subtle intellects, thinking about the.tacts.here'

unã .tting how they aie possible, have.ended-by substitutin-* 1l:t of

static objäcts of cónceptìon for the direct perceptual exPenences'
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"Sameness," they have said, "must be a stark numerical identity; it
can't run on from next to next. Continuity can't mean mere absence of
gap; for if you say two things are in immediate contact, al the contact
ñow can they be two? If, on the other hand, you Put a relation of
transition between them, that itself is a third thing, and needs to be

related or hitched to its terms. An infinite series is involved," and so

on. The result is that from difficulty to difficulty, the plain conjunctive
experience has been discredited by both schools, the empiricìsts leav-
ing things permanently disjoined, and the rationalist remedying_the
loósenesi Uy ttreir Absolutes or Substances, or whatever other ficti-
tious agencies of union they may have employed.r'e From all which
artificiality we can be saved by a couple of simple reflections: first,
that conjunctions and separations aÍe, at all events, co-ordinate phe-
nomena'which, if we take experiences at their face value, must be

accounted equally real; and second, that if we insist on treating things
as really sepârate when they are given as continuously joined, invok-
ing, when union is required, transcendental principles to overcome the
separateness we have assumed, then we ought to stand ready to- Per-
foim the converse act. We ought to invoke higher principles of d¿s-

union, also, to make our merely experienced drsjunctions more truly
real. Failing thus, we ought to let the originally given continuities
stand on their own bottom. We have no right to be lopsided or to blow
capriciously hot and cold.

III. THE COGNITIVE RELATION

The first great pitfall from which such a radical standing by-experi-
ence will iave ùs is an artificial conception of the relations between

knower and known. Throughout the history of philosophy the subject
and its object have been treated as absolutely discontinuous entities;
and thereupon the presence of the latter to the former, or the 

-ap_pre-
hension' by the former of the latter, has assumed a paradoxical char-
acter which ail sorts of theories had to be invented to overcome. ReP-
resentative theories put a mental 'representation,' 'image,' or'content'
into the gap, as a sort of intermediary. Common-sense theories left the

gap untouched, declaring our mind able to clear it by a self-transcend-
íng t"up. Transcendentilist theories left it impossible to 

-traverse 
by

finlæ kiowers, and brought an Absolute in to Perform the saltatory
act. All the while, in the very bosom of the finite experience' every
conjunction required to make the relation intelligible is given in full.
Either the knower and the known are:

( 1) the self-same piece of experience taken twice over in differ-
ent contexts; or they are

5e [See "The Thing and its Relations," below, pp. 214-226.1the Self in my own Principles of Psychology, as well as to S' H' Hodgson's

Meraphtsíc oi Experience, vol' r, ch' vrr and vtn'

r99.i

t
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(2) two pieces of actuul ex1erience belonging to the 
-ttT:..-::b-

¡..t,'*ítn å"fiirite tracts of conjunctive transitional experience between

them; or"^-^i3i 
the known is a possible experience. either of that subject or

another, to which the said conjunctive transitions would lead' if suffi-

ciently prolonged.
To discuss all the ways in which one experience may- function as

the knower of unotf,"r,'iJoot. U" in"o*putiËte wittr the limits of this

essay.6o I have just tåatä;f tyP" l' the kind of knowledge called

oerception.Gl This is tÀ" ivp" or'"'ase ín which the mind enjoys direct

å""äfil;*'^;ì;il;';;.;i ãú¡'"t' In the other tvPes the^mind has

'ää*äË"-îu"*'; åu¡*i ""t 
immediately there' of tvpe 2' the sim-

plest sort of 
"on".ptoäitno*ttag", 

I have giuen some account in two

i"ãii"ti "i 
¡"rãt-;;ïyp.'î "," "i*ys 

formäly and hypothetically be

reduced to type z, roÍi"i "î¡"t dJscription ót ttt"t tyþe witt Put the

Drese:rt reader rum"i.ntfy"uì Ãy point of view' and makè him^see what

äh" 
""tu"l 

meanings of tlre mysterious cognitive relatton may De'
"'- 

üp;;; *" tå ue siiting here in mi tibrarv at Cambridge' at ten

minutes' walk from 'lü;;il Hall,' aíd to bi thinking truly.of the

iäil-*-"u¡""i. r"ry mina m"y t'"u" before it onlY the name' or it may

have a clear image, or it may have a very dim'image of the.hal!-b-lt

such intrinsic ditrerences in tite image make no difference in its cognt-

tive function. Certain extrinsic phenomena, special experiences of

Jo"¡r"",i"", ur. *ttuiì*futt io tttl image' be it what it may' its know-

ing office."'t îäiìn*"nce, if you ask me what hall I mean by *y image' and I

can tell you nothing;;;li Ï }J to point or lead You towards the

Harvard 
-Delta; * ir, ù'åi"g Ld ;y t"i' I am unceriain whether the

6oFor brevity's sake I altogether omit.mention of the type constituted by

*"o*Lã!"-oirr"*t1t",r,::i;iï"ç:f,*;5'#i,":,i'r::,'ï:';;å,lt¿
ät ;?i. 

t31""ì 
l'äffi,;n's;;;:,äir tË 

-i; ï; ît.-ñ;å ; i"r ir'" ;'" i'í""''
that verifies and futñls í."itä'sÉlr-."mbination. of course pergePF may be in-

volved in the mediatiniö"in*i;;r i"-itt" 'satisfactoriness' õf the P in its

new oosition.
6r'[S€e above, PP. 172-Úa.]
62 f'On the Functiorioi'iägoition," Mind' vol' x' 1885' and "The Knowing

of Things Together," rl,r*aáElàt R'eview' vol' n' 1895' flhese articles are re-

orinted in full, "0."", ü.'ii"åì iz,'ái¿ lsz-ios'-¡' J' McD'l rhese articles

äädetu'Ëih-n", unnotited apparently by 1ny one else' have lately gained

favorable comment t,åä-äoiéå"r Stíong'. ["Â Naturalistic Tt¡eory of the

Reference of rhought"ï; ï;lii;; iou'nZt oi rhilosophv' Psvchoiogv' and

Scíentific Methods, ".i.'; ìiü.Ï'Ot.-niltin ón S. Miliei has independently

thousht out the ,"-" ,åroio'i..rttl rrl""nqte of.Trurh and Error," Philosophical

ätä, äi.î, iäôî; "iîËäå*üsá" J iu'n'tio" and content in Mentar Anal-

vsis.,, psyct¡oto e¡"ot n"ä;,îärl ii'ìásil, which Strong accordingly dubs the

iam"s-Mill"r theorY of cognition'
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Hall I see be what I had in mind or nor; you would rightly deny that I
had-'meant' that particular hall at all, even though my mentai image
might to some degree have resembled it. The-resemblance would
count in that case as coincidental merely, for all sorts of things of a
kind resemble one another in this world without being held fór that
reason to take cognizance of one another.

On the other hand, if I can lead you to the hall, and tell you of its
history and present uses; if in its presence I feel my idea,- however
imperfect it may have been, to have led hither and tô be now termi--
nated; if the associates of the image and of the felt hall run parallel, so
that each term of the one context corresponds serially, as I walk, with
an answering term of the others; why then my soul was prophetic, and
m-y idea must be, and by common consent would be, called cognizant
of reality. That percept was what I meant, for into it my idèa has
passed by conjunctive experiences of sameness and fulfilled intention.
Nowhere is there jar, but every later moment continues and corrobo-
rates an earlier one.

In this continuing and corroborating, taken in no transcendental
sense, but denoting definitely felt transitions, Iies all that the knowing
of a percept by an idea can possibly contain or signify. Wherever such
transitions are felt, the first experience knows the last one. rùy'here they
do not, or where even as possibles they can not, intervene, there can
be no pretence of knowing. In this latter case the extremes will be
connected, if connected at all, by inferior relations-bare likeness or
succession, or by 'withness' alone. Knowledge of sensible realities
thus comes to life inside the tissue of experiencé. It is made;and made
by relations that unroll themselves in time. Whenever certain interme-
diaries are given, such that, as they develop towards their terminus,
there is experience from point to point of oñe direction followed, and
finally of one process fulfilled, tñe result is that their starting-point
lhereby becomes a knower and their terminus an obiect meant or
known. That is all that knowing (in the simple case considered) can
be known-as, that is the wholè of its natuie, put into experiential
terms. Whenever such is the sequence of our experiences we may
freely say that we had the terminal object 'in mind' from tle outset,
even although ar the outset nothing was there in us but a flat piece of
substantive experience like any other, with no self-transcendency about
it, and no mystery save the mystery of coming into existence-and of
being gradually followed by other pieces of iubstantive experience,
with conjunctively transitional expeiiences between. That is what we
mean here by the object's being 'in mind.' Of any deeper more real
way of being in mind we have no positive conception, and we have no
right to discredit our actual experience talking of such a way at all.

I know that many a reader will rebel at this. "Mere intermedi-
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aries," he will say, "even though they be feelings of continuously
growing fulfilmenl, only separate the knower from the known,
lher"ui what we have in knõwledge is a kind of immediate touch of
the one by the other, an 'appreheñsion' in the etymological sense of
the word,-a leaping of the chãsm as by lightning, an uq qy which two
terms are smitten-into one, over the head of their distinctness. All
these dead intermediaries of yours are out of each other, and outside

of their termini still."
But do not such dialectic difficulties remind us of the dog drop-

ping his bone and snapping at its image in the water? If we knew any

moie real kind of uniõÃ allunde, we might be entitled to brand all our
empirical unions as a sham. But unions by continuous transition are

the only ones we know of, whether in this matter of a knowledge-
about that terminates in an acquaintance, whether in personal iden-
tity, in logical predication through the copula 'is,' or elsewhere. If
aiywhereihere-were more absolute unions realized, they could only
reveal themselves to us by just such conjunctive results. These are

what the unions are worth, ihese are all that we can ever practically
mean by union, by continuity. Is it not time to rePeat what Lotze said

of subsiances, thât to act like one is to be one? 63 Should we not say

here that to be experienced as continuous is to be really continuol's, in
a world where eiperience and reality come to the same- thing? -In a

picture gallery a pãinted hook will serve to hang a painted chain.by' a

þainted-cablé wiit hold a painted ¡trip. I1 a world where both the

ierms and their distinctions are aftaiis of experience, conjunctions
that are experienced must be at least as real as anything else' They

will be 'abiolutely' real conjunctions, if we have no transphenomenal

Absolute ready, io derealiie the whole experienced world by, at a

stroke. If, on túe other hand, we had such an Absolute, not one of our

opponents' theories of knowledge could remain standing any. better
tliån ours could; for the distinc-tions as well as the conjunctions of

experience would impartially fall its prey. The-whole question oL fow
'one'thing can know''anothêr'would cease to be a real one at all in a

world where otherness itself was an illusion.6{
So much for the essentials of the cognitive relation, where the

knowledge is conceptual in tyPe, or forms knowledge-'about' an.ob-
ject. It cõnsists in inìermediaiy experiences-(possible, if not actual) of
äontinuously developing ptogi.tt, uttd, finall!, of fulfilment. when the

63 [Cf. H. Lotze: Metaphysi&, $$ 37-39,97,98,243.J
e* idr. Bradley, not påféssing to kno\,¡/ his absolute aliunde, nevertheless de-

realizes Experieíóe by älleging ñ to be everywhere infected with self-contradic-
tion. His uigu-.r,6 íee- 

""t-ärt 
purely verbal, but this.is no place for.arguing

that point o"ut. tCf. F. H. Bradleyi Apþearance and Reality, passím; and below,
pp.220_226.1
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sensible p^ercept, which is the object, is reached. The percept here not
only verifies the concept, proves its function of knowing tñat percept
to be true, but the percept's existence as the terminus of the chain òf
intermediaries creates tht function. Whatever terminates that chain
was, because it now proves itself to be, what the concept 'had in
mind.'

. The towering importance for human life of this kind of knowing
lies in the fact that an experience that knows another can figure as iti
representative, îot in any quasi-miraculous'epistemological' sense,
but in the definite practical sense of being its-srzbstitute in various
operations, sometimes physical and sometimes mental, which lead us
to its associates and results. By experimenting on our ideas of reality,

Te may save ourselves the trouble of experimenting on the real expe-
riences which they severally mean. Thé ideas form related systems,
corresponding point for point to the systems which the realities form;
and by letting an ideal term call up its associates systematically, we
pay be led to a terminus which the corresponding real term would
have led to in case we had operated on the réal world. And this brings
us to the general question of substitution.

IV. SUBSTITUTION

In Taine's brilliant book on'Intelligence,'substitution was for the first
time named as a cardinal logical function, though of course the facts
had always been familiar enough. lùy'hat, exactly, in a system of expe-
riences, does the 'substitution' of one of them for another mean?

According to my view, experience as a whole is a process in time,
whereby innumerable particular terms lapse and are superseded by
others that follow upon them by transitions which, wheiher disjunc-
tive or conjunctive in content, are themselves experiences, and must in
g_e_neral be accounted at least as real as the terms which they relate.
What the nature of the event called 'superseding' signifies, depends
altogether on the kind of transition thai obtains-. Some experiences
tlTpty abolish their predecessors without continuing them in ãny way.
Others are felt to increase or to enlarge their meãning, to carry out
their pu¡pose, or to bring us nearer to their goal. They 'représent'
them, and may fulfil their function better than they fulfiiled it them-
selves. But to 'fulfil a function' in a world of pure experience can be
conceived and defined in only one possible way. In such a world tran-
sitions and arrivals (or terminations) are the only events that happen,
though they happen by-so many sorts of path. The only function ihat
one expe-rience can perform is to lead into another experience; and the
only fulfilment we can speak of is the reaching of ã certain experi-

I



enced end. When one experience leads to (or can lead to) the same

end as anorher, tfrey ag-rJeïi"ì"iion. But ìtre whole svstem of expe-

riences as they "r" 
i-i"ãäiuïit;i""" Presents itself as a quasi-chaos

rhroush which one """'pärr'"i,If 
an'initiat term in many directions

;iöä;îil.i;.;;; ñi""'' moving rrom next to next bv a great

maní possible Paths.
Éiiner one of these paths might be a Junctional substitute for an-

other, and to follow ;"t;;th"; if;an another misht on occasion be an

advantaseous thing ,"i;il;-t"it"t or fact' ãnd in-a general way'

the patñs that run dñ;h ;cepty.al "*p"'i"nt"t' 
thai is' through

iï",r;r,ä ;ilid;'i ii;;;.il"; thJthin_gs in which they terminate, are

hiehly advantageou. ä;;^i; f;iLY' Ñ.9t onty do they--yield incon-

ceiuably rapid transiiions; but, owing to the''universäl'- characteros

which they tr.qrrenuy"pãlt"tt" "t¿ 
tã their capacity for association

with one another i" gi"Ii;ñttms' they outstrip ihe tardy consecutrons

of the things themselves, ánd sweep ts on towards our ultimate ter-

mini in a far more ü#;;ilg wåy.than the following of trains of

sensible perception ;;^äiä'"woi¿"tt"t are the new cuts and the

short-circuits which ;t'I'dJ,iñLp'aihs mat"' Most thought-Paths' it is

true, are substitutes ioi nottti"tg a'ctual; they end outsideiheleal world

altogether, in *"y*i'i'ä;å;-;tpi"t' n"tio"s or mistakes' But

where thev ¿o ,"-"ni"i ätti;ù åt-inut" therein' we substitute

them always; 
"n¿ 

*itn ln"'" túb'tit"tt' *" lutt the greater number of

our hours. r - -rr .^-^r'ê, â r
This is why I called our experiences' taken all together' a quasl-

chaos. There is vastly more discontinuity in the sum total of exPen-

ences than *" "ot'åottfl-JP-P"*' 
Thé oblectiv" nltl::-:-o-t^."u"ty

man's experience, his o*î uooy' is' it is truê' a continuous PercePt;

and equally 
"onunoäit"å'';"p'e;¿6i!,t1:u*n 

we may be inattentive to

it) is 
-the 

material 
"nui'ãn'åtnt 

äf that tooy' 
"nínging 

by gradual

transition when the Ë;;";;;*. But the ãi.tánt partí of thè physical

world are at au tirnä iu''ä;-f;om;t; and form conceptual 
'obiects

merelv, into the d;Pï;ì;t"ìity or *hi"h oot life inserts itself at

oointó discret. "rd';;ìã;iäi 
t;t.1 Round their several obiective nu-

äii;J'itt';t;;'å'"tiiöi#;lá t"lru ái"'"t'' or the rear phvsi-

cal world, innumeåble thinkers' pursuing their several lines of phys-

ically true 
"ogitutiJti' 

t;;ì;iitJ that jñìersect one another only at

discontinuou, p""ää""i;"ffi;"""d the rest of the time are quite

incongruent; ".d 
;ää íñïi; ".,"ìti "t 

st'ared 'reality" as around

iq,rh":,ffi 
îI"jï*!ffimf iîùîåfi þjå'J¡;',':'t;ïy,;#ri.çm. below, p. 459: ,

'¡'ls- 
à | f i"ti,,' pp. 2a6-241' etc' ED'ì
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the Dyak's head of my late metaphor, floats the vast cloud of experi-
ences.that are wholly subjective, that are non-substitutional, that find
not even an eventual ending for themselves in the perceptual world-
the mere day-dreams and joys and sufferings and wishes of the indi-
vidual minds. These exist with one another, indeed, and with the ob-
jective nuclei, but out of them it is probable that to all eternity no
interrelated system of any kind will ever be made.

This notion of the purely substitutional or conceptual physical
world brings us to the most critical of all the steps in the development
of a philosophy of pure experience. The paradox of self-transcend-
ency in knowledge comes back upon us here, but I think that our
notions of pure experience and of substitution, and our radically em-
pirical view of conjunctive transitions, are Denkmittel that will carry
us safely through the pass.

V. WHAT OBIECTIVE REFERENCE 15

Whosoever feels his experience to be something substitutional even
while he has it, may be said to have an experience that reaches beyond
itself. From inside of its own entity it says 'more,' and postulates real-
ity existing elsewhere. For the transcendentalist, who holds knowing
to consist in a salto mortale across an 'epistemological chasm,' such
an idea presents no difficulty; but it seems at first sight as if it might be
inconsistent with an empiricism like our own. Have we not explained
that conceptual knowledge is made such wholly by the existence of
things that fall outside of the knowing experience itself-by interme-
diary experiences and by a terminus that fulfils? Can the knowledge be
there before these elements that constitute its being have come? And,
if knowledge be not there, how can objective reference occur?

The key to this difficulty lies in the distinction between knowing as
verified and completed, and the same knowing as in transit and on its
way. To recur to the Memorial Hall example lately used, it is only
when our idea of the Hall has actually terminated in the percept that
we know 'for certain' that from the beginning it was truly cognitive of
that.Until established by the end of the process, its quality of know-
ing that, or indeed of knowing anything, could still be doubted; and
yet the knowing really was there, as the result now shows. We were
virtual knowers of the Hall long before rfle were certified to have been
its actual knowers, by the percept's retroactive validating power. Just
so we are 'mortal' all the time, by reason of the virtuality of the inevi-
table event which will make us so when it shall have come.

Now the immensely greater part of all our knowing never gets
beyond this virtual stage. It never is completed or nailed down. I
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speak not merely of our ideas of ìmperceptibles like ether-waves or

dissociated .ions,' or of 'eiects' like'the óontents of our neighbors'

minds; I speak áho of ideas which we might verify if we would take

the trouble, but which we hold for true although unterminated PerceP-
tually,. because nothing SayS 'no' to us, and there is no contrachctlng

truth in sight. To contínue thinking unchallenged ß, ninery.-nine times

out of a ñundred, our practical substitute lor knowing.in th-e com-

pi¡"rrd,"n 
". 

As each eiperience runs by cognitive transition.into the

next one, and we nowhère feel a colliiion with what we elsewhere

count as truth or fact, we commit ourselves to the cunent as if the

port were sure. We live, as it were, 
-upon 

the front edge of an.advanc-

ing *uu"-...st, and our sense of a deierminate direction in falling for-
ward is all we cover of the future of our path. It is as if a differential

quotient should be conscious and treat itsêlf as an adequate substitute

f'or a traced-out curve. our experietce, inler alia, is of variations of

rate and of direction, and livei in these transitions more than in the

journey's end. The experiences of tendency are sufficient to act upon
'-*hai more could *ã huu" done at thosé moments even if the later

verification comes comPlete?
This is what, as a iadical empiricist, I say to the charge that the

objective reference which is so flagrant a character of our exPerlences

involves a chasm and a mortal leãp. A positively conjunctive transi-

tion involves neither chasm nor leaþ. Being the very original of what

*" ,n"un by continuity, it makes a continu--um wherever it appears' I
know full well that t,r..tt Uti.t words as these will leave the hardened

transcendentalist unshaken. conjunctive experieîces seParale their

terms, he will still say: they are third things interposed' that have

themselves to be conjóined úy new links, and to invoke them makes

our trouble infinitely'wotse. îo 'feel' our motion forward-is t3Pot-
sible. Motion impliel terminus; and how can terminus be felt before

we have arrived? The barest start and sally forwards, the barest tend-

ency to leave the instant, involves the chàsm and the leap'.Conjunc-
tive'transitions are the most superficial of appearances, illusions of

our sensibility which philosophical reflection pulverizes .at a touch-

Conception ií our only t^tt*orthy instrument, conception and the

Absolite working haná in hand. C-onception disintegrates experience

utterly, but its diíjunctions are easily ovêrcome again when the Abso-

lute takes up the task.
Such transcendentalists I must leave, provisionally at least, in full

possession of their creed.66 I have no spacè for polemics in this article,

lo I shall simply formulate the empiricist doctiine as my hypothesis'

leaving it to work or not work as it may.
Otjective reference, I say then, ii an incident of the fact that so

66 [Cf. b€low, pp. 2la ft.ì
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much of our experience comes as an insufficient and consists of proc-
ess and transition. Our fields of experience have no more definite
boundaries than have our fields of view. Both are fringed forever by a
more that continuously develops, and that continuously supersedes
them as life proceeds. The relations, generally speaking, are as real
her-e as the terms are, and the only comþlaint of the transcendentalist's
with which I could at all sympathize wóuld be his charge that, by first
making knowledge to consist in external relations as I ñave doné, and

þy then confessing that nine-tenths of the time these are not actually
but only virtually there, I have knocked the solid bottom out of thê
whole business, and palmed off a substitute of knowledge for the
genuine thing. Only the admission, such a critic might sai, that our
ideas are self-transcendent and 'true' already, in advance of-the experi-
ences that are to terminate them, can bring solidity back to knowlèdge
in a world like this, in which transitions and terminations are only 6y
exception fulfilled.

This seems to me an excellent place for applying the pragmatic
method. When a dispute arises, that method consists in auguring what
practical consequences would be different if one side rathèr thãn the
other were true. If no difterence can be thought of, the dispute is a
quarrel over words. What then would the self-transcendency affirmed
to exist in advance of all experiential mediâtion or termination, be
known-as? What would it practically result in for ¿¡s, were it true?

It could only result in our orientation, in the turning of our expec-
tations and practical tendencies into the right path; and the right þath
here, so long as we and the object are nõt yèt face to face (or-can
never get face to face, as in the case of ejects), would be the path that
led us into the object's nearest neighborhood. Where direct ãcquaint-
ance is lacking, 'knowledge about' is the next best thing, and an ac-
quaintance with what actually lies about the object, and is most
closely related to it, puts such knowledge within our grasp. Ether-
waves and your anger, for example, are things in which my thoughts
will never perceptually terminate, but my concepts of them lead me to
their ve¡y brink, to the chromatic fringes anð to the hurtful words
and deeds which are their really next effects.

Even if our ideas did in themselves carry the postulated self-
transcendency, it would still remain true that their putting us into pos-
session of such effects would be the sole cash-value ol the seU-
transcendency lor us. And this cash-value, it is needless to say, is
verbatim et literatim what our empiricist account pays in. On pragma-
tist principles therefore, a dispute over self-tranicéndency is a þure
logomachy. Call our concepts of ejective things self-transcendent or
the reverse, it makes no difference, so long as we don't difter about the
nature of that exalted virtue's fruits-fruits for us, of course, human-

L



istic fruits. If an Absolute \ryere proved to exist for other reasons, it
might well appear that åu knowledge is terminated in innumerable
cases where ours is still incomplete. That, however, would be a fact
indifferent to our knowledge. The latter would grow neither worse nor
better, whether we acknowledged such an Absolute or left him out.

So the notion of a knowledge still in transitu and on its way joins
hands here with that notion of a 'pure experience' which I tried to
explain in my [essayl entitled 'Does Consciousness Exist?' The in-
stant field of the present is always experience in its 'pure' state, Dlain
unqualiñed actuality, a simple that, as yet undifferentiated into thing
and thought, and only virtually classifiable as objective fact or as

some one's opinion about fact. This is as true when the field is conceP-
tual as when it is perceptual. 'Memorial Hall' is 'there'in my idea as

much as when I itand before it. I proceed to act on its account in
either case. Only in the later experience that supersedes the Present
one is this naTl immediacy retrosPectively split into two Parts, a 'con-
sciousness' and its 'content,' and the content corrected or confirmed.
While still pure, or present, any experiençs-¡¡i¡¡s, for example, of
what I write about in these very lines-Passes for'truth.' The morrow
may reduce it to 'opinion.' The transcendentalist in all his particular
knowledges is as liáble to this reduction as I am: his Absolute does

not save him. Why, then, need he quarrel with an account of knowing
that merely leaves it liable to this inevitable condition? Why insist
that knowing is a static relation out of time when it practically,seems
so much a function of our active life? For a thing to be valid, says

Lotze, is the same as to make itself valid. When the whole universe
seems only to be making its:lf valid and to be still incomplete (else

why its céaseless changing?) why, of all things, should knorving- be

exempt? Why should it noi be mating itself valid like everything else?

That some pâru of it may be already valid or verified beyond dispute,
the empiriCal philosopher, of course, like any one else, may always
hope.

V I. T H E CONTERM/NOUSNESS
OF DIFFER¿'NT MINDSE'

With transition and prospect thus enthroned in pure experience, it is

impossible to subscríbe tõ the idealism of the English school. Radical
emþiricism has, in fact, more affinities with natural realism than with
thsviews of Berkeley or of Mill, and this can be easily shown-

For the Berkeleyân school, ideas (the verbal equivalent of what I
term experiences) âre discontinuous. The content of each is wholly

ô? [Cf. "Horv Two Minds Can Know One Thing," below, pp. 227-232.1
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immanent, and there are no transitions with which they are consub-
stantial and through which their beings may unite. Your Memorial
Hall and mine, even when both are percepts, are wholly out of con-
nection with each other. Our lives are a coñgeries of solipsisms, out of
which in strict logic only a God could compose a universe even of
discourse. No dynamic currents run between my objects and your ob-
jects. Never can our minds meet inthe same.

The incredibility of such a philosophy is flagrant. It is 'cold,
strained, and unnatural' in a supreme degree; and it may be doubted
whether even Berkeley himself, who took it so religiously, really be-
lieved, whenwaÌking through the streets of London,lhat his spiril and
the spirits of his fellow wayfarers had absolutely different towns in
vlew.

To me the decisive reason in favor of our minds meetingin some
common objects at least is that, unless I make that supposition, I have
no motive for assuming that your mind exists at all. Why do I postu-
late your mind? Because I see your body acting in a certain wãy. Its
gpstures, facial movements, words and conduct generally, are 'expres-
sive,' so I deem it actuated as my own is, by añ inner iife like frine.
This argument from analogy is my reason, whether an instinctive be-
lief runs before it or not. But what is 'your body' here but a percept in
my freld? It is only as animating that object, my object, that I have
any occasion to think of you at all. If the body that you actuate be not
the very body that I see there, but some duplicate body of your own
with which that has nothing to do, we belong to diffeient úniverses,
you and I, and for me to speak of you is folly. Myriads of such uni-
verses even now may coexist, irrelevant to one another; my concern is
solely with the universe with which my own life is connected.

In that perceptual part of rzy universe which I call your body,
your mind and my mind meet and may be called conterminous. Your
mind actuates that body and mine sees it; my thoughts pass into it as
into their harmonious cognitive fulfilment; your emoti-ons and voli-
tions pass into it as causes into their efiects.

Bu! that percept hangs together with all our other physical per-
cepts. They are of one stuff with it; and if it be our common posies-
sion, they must be so likewise. For instance, your hand lays ñold of
one. end of a rope and my hand lays hold of the other end. We pull
against each other. Can our two hands be mutual objects in this eipe-
rience, and the rope not be mutual also? What is true of the ropé is
true of any other percept. Your objects are over and over again the
same as mine. If I ask you where some object of yours is, our old
Memorial Hall, for example, you point to my Memorial Hall with
your hand, which / see. If you alter ãn object in your world, put out a
candle, for example, when I am present, my candle ipso lacto goes
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out. It is only as altering my objects that I guess vou to exist' If your

ãüË" il ;"t .oul.r.i;ilh ;y ou¡"t', i l*-Í,P^::..1,î:::t""1tv
w-liere mine are, they must be proved- 1o 

be. positively som€where else'

But no other location "- iã ultigned for thèm, so their place must be

what it seems to be, the same'68

Practically, then, our rnin¿t meet in a world :l:t]:t:.:L"1rtnry
share in common, *fti"ft *ouf¿ still be there' if one or several of the

minds were destroyed. i.un ."" no formal obiection to this supposi-

tion,s being literally ,-". ö.-it. frinciples *tri.tt I am defending, a

'mind' or'personal .oi."i*t*tt"js the na.me for a series of experi-

;;;;;; ågether by certain definite transitions'¿"d,1i-"-bjï::: t*
ality is a series or ti.irä.î*ptii"*tt knit by different transitions' If

one and the same .*p".ilntJ can figure twice' once in a mental and

once in a physical "otiå"ì i"t 
I híve -tried' 

in mv article on 'Con-

sciousness,'to show ttt"i ii èan¡, one does not tt",*hy-il,Tlglt..no'
ãïui" ttr.ió", or four times, or any number of times' 9f tu¡ltng-11t at

äffi äÏË¿n"i;lTä;;tã*t', ]"" as the same Point' lvins at their

il;iü;;,';;; b. continued iito many differeñt lines. Abolishing

any number of contexts would not destroy the experience itself or its

other contexts, any *ãt. ittun abolishing to'n" ôf the point's linear

continuations would à"rt'oy the others' õr destroy the point ii::]l ,-
I well know the subtle áialectic which insists that a term taken ln

another relation -uri-nãJr-Ù" un intrinsically different term. The

crux is always the olä G;;;k åne, that the samê man can't be tall in

relation to one t"ighb;-;;¿ tttttt in-relation to another' for that

wouldmakehimtattandshortatonce.Inthisessaylcannot.stoPto
refute this dialectic' * f putt on' leaving my flank for the time ex-

posed.6g Bur if *y ,.äa.rtîirr äry "ri"i, 
túut the same 'now' boTh

ènds his past and U"gilïit ftiutãot that' when he buys "i ""1^:-f
#ä ilttil;;;;g;tåt, it is the same acre.that successively figures tn

the two estates; or thái'when I pay him a dollar' the same- dollar goes

into his pocket ttat.ãm" àut ot"íin"; he will also in consistency have

to allow that the same object may concelvablv olav a part in' as being

related to the rest "f.';;ir;*b;í 
of otherwisé Jntiíely^ditrerent,minds.

This is enough f"t ;;';t;;;-ioi"t' the commoi-sense notion of

.inãs ,narin! ttre sani bu¡"tt offtts no soecial logical or eprstemo-

losical difficulties "iìi;;'t;it 
stands or 'falls witñ the general pos'-

:",Ëùö;i,î¡"nil;;ng-ìn .on¡un.rive relation with orher ihings at all.
'' " ^ 

TI pî nffi m""i r.i'ãi.i'år i' ¿ i'' P 1l' l:: p-"::^?.1; iîiJ *' 
"o

and mine may lermriate in the same percèpt' not merely against' it' as

if it were a third ..råä ,itit!; u"t uy inse'tting themselveJinto it and

6s The notion that our objects are inside of our respective heads is not seri-

ouslv defensible. so I Pass it bY'
""ìJ öñ;;;;."fili"'u'n,í¿ below' pp' 218 ff' Ep'l
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coalescing with it, for such is the sort of conjunctive union that ap-
pears to be experienced when a perceptual terminus ,fulfils.' Even so,
two hawsers may embrace the same pile, and yet neither one of them
touch any other part except that piie, of what the other hawser is
attached to.

It is therefore not a formal question, but a question of empirical
fact solely, whether, when you and I are said to Ênow the .sumê, M"-
morial Hall, our minds do terminate at or in a numerically identical
peJcept-.. Oöviously, as a plain marter of fact, they do reor. Ápart from
color-blindness and such possibilities, we see the-Hall in diffêrent per-
spectives.^You may be on one side of it and I on another. The perôept
of each of us, as he sees the surface of the Hall, is moreove¡ only hìs
provisional terminus. The next thing beyond my percept is not your
mind,.but more perceptl of my own into which my first þercept dével-
ops, the interior of the Hall, for instance, or the inner sìructüre of its
bricks and mortar. If our minds were in a literal sense colrterminous,
neither could get beyond the percept which they had in common, it
would be an ultimate barrier between ¡þsrn-u¡lsss indeed they
flowed over it and became 'co-conscious' over a still larger part of
their content, which (thought-transference apart) is not sóppôsed to
be the case.- In point of facl the ultimate common barrier cän always
be pushed, by both minds, farther than any actual percept of either,
until at last it resolves itself into the mere nótion of iàperceptibles like
atoms or ether, so that, where we do terminate in percèpts, õur knowl-
edge is only speciousìy completed, being, in theorêtic stiictness, only a
virtual knowledge of 

-those-remoter 
obJects which conception cariies

out.

- Is natural realism, permissible in logic, refuted then by empirical
fact? Do our minds havè no object in corñmon after all?

Yes, they certainly have Space in common. On pragmatic princi-
ples we are ôbliged tó predicaie sameness wherever i" ".un p.édi.ut"
no assignable point of difference. If two named things have every
quality and function indiscernible, and are at the saml time in thê
same-place, they must be written down as numerically one thing under
two different names. But there is no test discoverâble, so fãr as I
know, öy,whic! !t can be shown that the place occupied by your per-
cept of Memorial Hall differs from the place occupied by- mine. The
percepts themselves may be shown to differ; but if each of us be asked
to-point out where his percept is, we point to an identical spot. All the
relations, wlether geometrical or causal, of the Hall originate or ter-
minate in that spot wherein our hands meet, and wheré each of us
begins to work if he wishes to make the Hall change before the other's
eyes. Just so it is with our bodies. That botlv Ãf .,^,,-^ ---'-"
ÍtCtuâfê a¡¡7 î^^t c-'
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vours which I see or touch from without. 'There' for me means where

Í pla"e my finger. If you do not feel my finger's contact to be 'there' in

-'y r.nr., whãn I place it on your bódy, where then -do 
you .feel 

it?

Yâur inner actuatiòns of your-body meêt my ñnger there: it 
-is 

there

Lhat you resist its push, or'shrink bäck, or s*eep ihe finger aside with

your'hand. WhatËver iarther knowledge either oJ us may^ acquir.e of

íhe real constitution of the body which we thus feel, you-from within

and I from without, it is in thai same place that the newly conceived

oi perceived constiiuents have to be focated, and it is through- that
soaäe that vour and mv mental intercourse with each other has always

tå be carríed on, by ihe mediation of impressions which I convey

thither, and of the réactions thence which those impressions may Pro-
voke from you.

tn genJra terms, then, whatever differing contents our-minds may

"u"nt.rãlly 
fill a place witir, the place itself ìs a numerically. identical

content ót ttt" úro minds, u pi.." of common ProPerty- in which'

through which, and over *hi"h'th"y join. The receptacle of .certain 
of

our eíperiences being thus commoá, ihe- experiences themselves might

rorn" äuy become ðommon also. If that day -"Ytt- qig cgme'.our

thoughts would terminate in a comolete empirical iaenftf, 
1!t¡11

woulã be an end, so far as those experiences went, to our dlscusslons

about truth. No points of differencè appearing, they would have to

count as the same.

VII. CONCLUS/ON

With this we have the outlines of a philosophy of pure experience

before us. At the outset of my essay, f called ita mosaic-p!{gtoply'
In actual mosaics the pieces'are héld together by their bedding, for
which bedding the Subìtances, transcendéntal Egos, or Absolutes of

other philosoit i"r muy be taken to stand. In radical empiricism there

is no üedding'; it it as'if the pieces clung together by their edges, the

transitions eiperienced between them forming their cement' (Jf course

such a metaphor is misleading, for in actual éxperience the more.sub-

stantive and the more transiiive parts run into each other continu-

ously, there is in general no separateness needing to be- overco3" bI
an external cement; and whatevir separateness is-actually experienced

is not overcome, it stays and counts as seParateness to the end. But

the metaphor serves to symbolize the fact that Experience.itself, taken

at large, tun gto* by its êdges. That one moment of it proliferæes into

the nãxi by tiansitions whiðh, whether_conjunctive ordisjunctive, con-

tinue the éxperiential tissue, can not, f contend, be denied. Life is in
the transitions as much as in the terms connected; often, indeed, it
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seems to be there more emphatically, as if our spurts and sallies for-
ward were the real firingline of the battle, were like the thin line of
flame advancing across the dry autumnal field which the farmer pro-
ceeds to burn. In this line we live prospectively as well as retrospec-
tively. It is 'of' the past, inasmuch as it comes expressly as the past's
continuation; it is 'of' the future in so far as the future, when it comes,
will have continued it.

These relations of continuous transition experienced are what
make our experiences cognitive. In the simplest and completest cases
the experiences are cognitive of one another. When one of them ter-
minates a previous series of them with a sense of fulfilment, it, we say,
is what those other experiences 'had in view.' The knowledge, in such
a case, is verified; the truth is 'salted down.' Mainly, however, we live
on speculative investments, or on our prospects only. But living on
things in posse is as good as living in the actual, so long as our credit
remains good. It is evident that for the most part it is good, and that
the universe seldom protests our drafts.

In this sense we at every moment can continue to believe in an
existing beyond. It is only in special cases that our conûdent rush
forward gets rebuked. The beyond must, of course, always in our phi-
losophy be itself of an experiential nature. If not a future experience
of our own or a present one of our neighbor, it must be a thing in itself
in Dr. Prince's and Professor Strong's sense of the term-that is, it
must be an experience lor itself whose relation to other things we
translate into the action of molecules, ether-waves, or whatever else
the physical symbols may be.70 This opens the chapter of the relations
of radical empiricism to panpsychism, into which I can not enter now.?l

The beyond can in any case exist simultaneously-for it can be
experienced to have existed simultaneously-with the experience that
practically postulates it by looking in its direction, or by turning or
changing in the direction of which it is the goal. Pending that actuality
of union, in the virtuality of which the 'truth,' even now, of the postu-
lation consists, the beyond and its knower are entities split off from
each other. The world is in so far forth a pluralism of which the unity
is not fully experienced as yet. But, as fast as verifications come,
trains of experience, once separate, run into one another; and that is
why I said, earlier in my article, that the unity of the world is on the

70 Our minds and these ejective realities would still have space (or pseudo-
space, as I believe Professor Strong calls the medium of interaction between
'things-in-themselves') in common. These would exist where, and begin to act
where, we locate the molecules, etc., and where we perceive the sensible phe-
nomena explained thereby. [Cf. Morton Prince: The Nature ol Mind, and Hu-
man Automatism,part r, ch. ur, Iv; C. A. Strong: Why the Mind Has a Body,
ch. xn.l

7r [Cf. below, p.291;pp.529-581.)


